Abstract. With the deepening of China's electric power system reform, the environment of power grid planning will be more complex. In this paper, the risk factors that may affect the power grid planning are identified by the Delphi method from three aspects: the generation side, the transmission and distribution side and the sale side; Then, the correlation matrix within the influencing factors is constructed by using the interpretative structural modeling. In the end, the reachable matrix of risk factors is obtained by MATLAB. And we get 5 typical risk factors transfer chain, finally.
Introduction
A new round power system reform has made a clear development direction of the electricity industry, which will break the vertical integration industry structure to build an efficient competitive power market system [1] . These will lead the future power grid planning work to face more uncertainty factors, and the formulation of the planning scheme will be influenced by a more open market environment [2] . Finding out new factors that affect the planning scheme in the future, and studying the risk transfer chain after the reform of power system is helpful to explore the optimization method of power network planning and decision-making under the new situation [3] [4] . In the meantime, it is helpful to strengthen the lean management level of power grid assets and incremental assets, and ensure the sustainable development of the power grid.
The Interpretative structural modeling is a tool that can be used to analyze the relationship among risk factors and it can also display how risk factors play work in different transfer chains [5] [6] . Thus, the paper applied the ISM model to risk factors analysis which have an effect on power grid planning.
Interpretative Structural Modeling
Interpretive Structural Modeling (ISM) is characterized by that the complex system is decomposed into several subsystems. Using the people's practical experience and knowledge, as well as the help of the computer, the system will be constructed as a multi-layer hierarchical interpretation structure model [7] [8] .
Steps of constructing the ISM are as follows: Addressing system factor set Sorting out system composition factors to determine the set of system factors, as follows:
The formation of awareness model Determine whether there is a direct binary relationship between any two factors of the factor set. The direct binary relationship between any two factors A and B can be expressed as: 0(A has no effect on B) 1(A has an effect on B) ij a =    (2) Generating an adjacency matrix The sum of all direct binary relations constitutes an adjacency matrix as:
Generating a reachable matrix The reachability matrix is calculated according to the transfer function. The calculation formula is as following:
Where the matrix multiplication satisfies the Boolean algebra algorithm and I is the identity matrix. The essence of this algorithm is to add A to I and then multiply by the Boolean algebraic algorithm until all products are equal after a certain power operation. The result is the reachability matrix.
Class division Class division is to divide different factors into different levels. The set affected by factor i r is defined as the reachable set () i Pr of factor i r , The factor set of influencing factor i r is defined as the prior set ( 
, then i r is the highest factor, that is, the factor satisfying the condition is the same class 1 L . And so on,
Generating a hierarchical diagram
At the end of the class division, the hierarchical structure of the system is represented as a directed graph.
Generating risk transfer chains According to the hierarchical structure, the risk transfer chain is obtained.
Identifications of Influencing Factors of electric power system reform on power system planning
Compared with the situation before the reform, the power industry in the hair, transmission, distribution, sale of several links have undergone great changes. Affected by these changes, the uncertain factors of the power grid planning scheme will increase. This section is mainly to determine the risk factors of power grid planning on Delphi from the power generation side, transmission and distribution side and the electricity sales side. As a result, we get 18 major risk factors that affect the power grid planning program. In the power generation side, the risk factors are as followings: (1) 
Hierarchical Structure and Transfer Chains of Risk Factors based on Interpretative Structural Modeling
First of all, the paper determined the direct impact of each factor on the other factors. Based on these impacts, the directed cross-correlation and the awareness model among the factors can be established, which is the basis to establish the adjacency matrix for the next step. Then, according to the adjacency matrix, we can obtain the reachable matrix for risk factors by the Boolean operation. In this step, it maybe use the MATLAB software. Finally, through the principle of the hierarchical division, influence factors can be stratified and transfer chains of risk factors can be finally obtained. Table 1 displays the directed cross-correlation for each factor. According to Table 1 , the direct relationships among 18 risk factors can form the adjacency matrix A ij as shown in Figure 1 in which the first row and the first column are serial numbers of risk factors. The number 1 in the adjacency matrix A ij indicates that the risk factor of the line i have a direct impact on the risk factor of the column j, while the number 0 means that there is no obvious correlativity between them.
On the basis of the elements and their mutual relations in the adjacency matrix A ij , the paper uses the software MATLAB to do the Boolean operation on the matrix A ij . Figure 2 displays the reachability matrix for these risk factors. According to the hierarchical principle in the ISM modeling, the risk factors that affect the power network planning in the matrix can be divided into 6 levels. The hierarchical structures for these risk What's more, it can be seen that Figure 2 describes the mutual influence relationship of each layer. Based on it, the hierarchical structure diagram of risk factors for power network planning can be drawn as shown in Figure 3 . In the diagram, different layer represents the different effect degree of the 18 risk factors. These 18 risk factors in these 6 layers form different risk transfer chains from bottom to up. And the lower the layer is, the greater the effect degree is of it. After analyzing the above hierarchical structure diagram, five typical power transfer chains can be selected from the figure 3 as shown in Figure 4 .
Conclusion
Through the above research, we can get the following results: (1) The access of distributed generation impacts the power grid planning scheme through affecting the power grid reliability and the accuracy of electric power load forecasting.
(2) In the risk transfer chain of new energy source access, the electricity power system reform policies affect the various types feed-in tariffs and renewable electricity price subsidies. And the results will influence the coordination between power grid planning and power sources planning, which will eventually affect the power grid planning scheme.
(3) The electricity power system reform policies affect various types feed-in tariffs, transmission and distribution price, as well as various types sales price, which will affect the size of Large Consumers Direct-purchasing. Then, the scale of Large Consumers Direct-purchasing will affect the integrated line loss rate that finally influences the power grid planning scheme.
(4) Firstly, the electricity power system reform policies will affect the scale of incremental distribution grid which will have an effect on the integrated line loss rate and the coordination between the main network planning and distribution planning. Finally, the power grid planning scheme maybe be influenced by them.
(5) In the risk transfer chain of diversified retail electricity suppliers, the electricity power system reform policies will affect the amount of diversified retail electricity suppliers, firstly. Then, the amount of diversified retail electricity suppliers has an effect on the scale of incremental distribution
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grid, which will affect the power grid reliability and the coordination between the main network planning and distribution planning. Finally, the power grid planning scheme maybe be influenced.
